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My invention relates to that type of shak 
er caps in which a rotatable shutter member 
is interposed between perforated inner and 
outer members, for opening and closing com 

'5 munication through said members. The ob 
ject of my invention is to provide a cap of 
the above character which will be very sim 
ple in construction, inexpensive to manufac 
ture, attractive in appearance, easy to ma 

m nipulate and powder tight. A further ob 
ject is to provide a cap which may be made 
in various shapes and sizes, without inter 
fering with the proper assembly of the in 
ner, outer and interposed shutter members. 
My invention comprises a cap of the above 
character in which the inner member is pro 
vided with a depressed recess for receiving 
both the rotatable shutter member and the 
outer ‘member, the wall of said recess being 
crimped over the edge of the outer member 
to hold the members in their assembled rela 
tionship. 'My invention further comprises a 
cap in which the wall of the depressed re 
cess in the inner member is stepped to pro 
vide a seat for the edge of the outer member, 
for permitting the rotary movement of the 
shutter member between the said outer mem 
berv and the bottom of the recess, into its 
open and closed positions. 
A practical embodiment of my invention 

is represented in the accompanying draw_ 
ings, in which . 

Fig. 1 represents the shaker 
plan. 

Fig. 2 represents a cross section taken in 
the plane of the line II-—II of Fig. 1, look 
ing 1n the direction. of the arrows. 

Fig. 3 represents a cross section taken in 
the plane of the line III—III of Fig. 1, look 
ing in the direction of the arrows. 

Fig. 4 represents a horizontal section taken 
in the plane of the line IV-IV of Fig. 3, 
looking in the direction of the arrows. 

Fig. 5 represents a detail section showing 
the stepped recess in the inner member be 
fore the outer member is seated therein. 

Fig. 6 represents a similar section after 
the outer member has been seated. 

Fig. 7 represents a similar-section after 
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the wall of the recess has been crimped over 
the edge of the seated outer member. 
The perforated inner member of the shak 

er cap is denoted by 1 and it has a ?ange 2 
which is adapted to be attached to or from 55 
a part- of a suitable container, not shown 
herein. This perforated inner member 1 is 
provided with a depressed recess 3, provided 
with a peripheral wall 4., which wall is 
stepped to provide a seat 5 for receiving the to 
peripheral edge of the outer perforated mem 
ber 6. This perforated outer member 6 and 
the depressed recess 3 may be of any desired 
peripheral contour. - 
The perforated shutter member 7 is located 65 

between the perforated outer member 6 and 
the bottom of the recess 3, which shutter 
member, in the present instance, is shown as 
rotatable and as provided with a ?nger ex 
tension 8, projecting to the exterior of the 70 
cap through a slot 9 leading from the de 
pressed recess 3 in the inner member, through 
the side wall 4, the sides of which slot form 
stops for limiting the swinging movement 
of the said ?nger extension 8 of the shutter 75 
member. 
After the shutter member and outer mem 

ber have been placed in position within the 
depressed recess 3, the wall 4 of the recess is 
erimped over the edge of the outer member so 
to hold the members permanently in their 
assembled relationship. . 
The structure herein described is a very 

simple and inexpensive one and permits the 
cap to be made in various shapes and sizes, 85 
without interfering with the proper assem 
bly of the several members. 

It is evident that various changes may be 
resorted to in the form, construction and ar 
rangement of the several parts without de- 90 
parting from the spirit and scope of my in 
vention; hence, I do not wish to be limited 
to the particular embodiment herein shown 
and described, but 
What I claim is :— 7 

1. A shaker cap comprising relatively 
?xed perforated inner and outer members 

95 

‘and an interposed rotatable perforated shut 
tenmember, and means located within the 
periphery of the inner member for holding 100 
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the members in their assembled relationship. 
2. A shaker cap comprising relatively. 

outer members ?xed perforated inner and 
erforated shut and an interposed rotatable 

ter member, said inner mem er having a d - 
pressed recess for reeeivin the outer- and 
shutter members, the wall 0 the recess being 
crimped over the edge of the outer member 
to hold the members in their assembled rela 
tionship. 

3. A shaker cap comprising relatively 
?xed perforated inner and outer members 
and an interposed rotatable perforated shut 
ter member, said inner member having a re-. 
cess for receiving the outer and shutter mem 
bers, the wall of said recess being stepped to 
form a seat for the edge of the outer mem 
ber, said wall also being crimped over the 
edge of the outer member to hold the mem 
bers in their assemble-d relationship. 

4. A shaker cap comprising relatively 
?xed perforated inner and outer members 
and an interposed rotatable perforated shut 
ter member having a ?nger extension, said 
inner member having a recess for receiving 
the outer and shutter members, the wall of 
the recess being crimped over the edge of 
the outer member to hold the members in 
their assembled relationship, said inner 
member having-a slot leading from said re 
cess through said wall, the sides of which 
slot form stops for limiting the swinging 
movement of the ?nger extension of the shut~ 
ter member. ' 
In testimony, that I claim the foregoing as 

my invention, I have signed my name this 
‘14th day of February, 1929. 

RALPH W. WILSON. 
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